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UGHT WORK
¦fundamentals Stressed
1 1„ Work Os First Day

ATHLETICS DOWNED
TWICE BYYANES

Gomez and Johnny Allen
Turned Loose On League

Champions
New York. Sept. 6 (AP)—The New

Tork Yankees, bidding farewell to
their home grounds whipped the Phil-
adelphia Athletics twice ycuterday be-
fore a arowd of 70772. largest of
the season. The scores were 8 to 6
and 6 to 3.

Manager Joe McCarthy turned his
two pitching aces loose on th e Ameri-
can leag-u* champions and as the re-
sult the Yanks hold a 12 1-2 game lead
over the A's and need only six more
victorie sto clinch a place in the world
series.

In the opener Vernon Gomet turn-
ed back the Athletics for the seventh
time ln eight starts and at the same
time chalked up his 23rd victory of the
season. Johnny Allen accounted for
his tenth straight and his sixteenth m
18 games in the nightcap, holding the
A's to nine scattered hits.

While Alle n pitching hitless ball for
four Innings, the Yanks piled up a
five-run lead off Walberg in the sec-
ond game, ne of the runs was Dick-
ey s homer. That was enough as Al-
len held the champs in check during
the remainder of the contest. Jimmy

the league's leading batter, made
only one hit In seven times at bat in
the two games.

[Remits]
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Durham 13-4; Raleigh 8-9.
Wilmington 11-3; Charlotte 5-13.
High Point 3-4; Greensboro 4-3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 6-3; New York 8-5.

Detroit 5-1; Chicago 3-3.
Washington 6-9; Boston 2-3.
Cleveland 12-6; St. Louis 9-4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 3-1; Pittsburgh 4-3.
Philadelphia 3-5; New York 2-4.
Boston 13-5; Brooklyn 2-4.
Chicago 9-5; Ciniclnnati 2-6.

[Steps
“ CITY LEAGUE

ciuk w l rd
Kiwania 6 0 1000
Page-Hocutt 5 1 .830
Clements 4 3 .570
Lions 3 3 . 500
M. F. Baracas 3 3 .500
M. E. Baracas 2 3 .400
Wall StTeet 2 4 .333
Post Office 0 7 .000

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet

Charlotte 43 20 . 683
Greensboro 39 27 . 591 I
Wilmington 31 27 .591
High Point SO 34 ...469
Raleigh 27 39 . 409
Durham 26 38 .406

AMERICANLEAGUE
«#Bb: W. I. P-4.

New York 95 40 . 704
Philadelphia 84 .54 . 609
Washington 79 55 . 590
Cleveland 75 58 . 561
Detroit 66 65 . 520
St. Louis 57 75 . 532
Chicago 42 90 .318
Boston 37 98 . 274

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Clnh W. T> Pet.

Chicago 79 53 .598
Pittsburgh 74 60 . 552
Brooklyn 71 65 .522
Philadelphia 68 67 .504
Boston 66 69 . 489
St. Louis 64 70 . 478
New York 60 73 .451
Cincinnati 56 81 .409

Reports tor Practice.
Bill Bi-ewer, local youth, reported at

Davidson College yesterday to begin

workouts for the 1932 football eleven.
Brewer played with the frosh team at
that school last year. He is a lines-
man.

Eastern Carolina
Averages Close to

Double Last Year
. -, -¦ •

(Continued rrom Page One.)

being offered. Farmers apparently
were well pleased with prices, and no
tags were turned.

WENDELL EXPECTS PRICE
DOUBLE THAT LAST YEAR

Wendell. Sept. 6.—(AP) —Tobacco
prices here today ran from J 4 to $34
per 100 pounds, and it appeared the
average would be about double that of
opening day last year. Farmers were
receiving prices above expectations,
and all appeared pleased, no tags be-
ing turned. About 60.000 pounds were
on warehouse floors for the opening.

ROCKY MOUNT'S AVERAGE
ALMOST THIRTEEN CENTS

Rocky Mount. Sept. 6.—(APl—To-

bacco prices averaged $12.95 per 100
pounds ss Rocky Mount’? tobacco
market opened today with approxL

the floors.
Common tobacco was 200 percent
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NATIONALSWIN TWO
FROM THE RED SOX

j

. Washington Hammers ’Hie
I Ball Hard; Advance Two

Games in League Race

I Washington. Sept., 6 (AP>—The Ha-
j tionals picked up two full garnet, yes-

I terday in their race for runner-up hon
ors .taking a doubleheader from the

I Red Sox. 6 to 2 and 9 to 3. while the
Athletics were dropping a pair to the

j Yanks. They were still three gomes

I behind the second place A's however.
Alvin Crowder in the first game and

! Fred Martoerry In the second hcid the
1 visitors well in check throughout.
Crowder granted but siv hits and Mar-
berry 7. The National meanwhile* 1
hammered the ball Da.’d pounding
Durham and Boerner in the opener
and WViland, Kline and Michaels in
the nightcap.

The Piedmont
» Parade —*

Caps and Bulls Split.
The Raieigh Capitals and the Dur-

ham Bulls divided a free hitting dou-
bleheader yesterday in Durham as a

feature of Labor Day celebration, the
Bulls took the day tilt. 13 to 8 and the
Caps annexed the night contest 9 to
4.

Tars Halve With Bees.
Coming back under the lights last

night in Charlotte, the Bees took the
second game of a doubleheader 13-3
yesterday with the Wilmington Tars
and halved the bill with the visitors
The Tars took the afternoon contest
11 to 5.

Pointers and Pats Divide.
A home run by Martin in the seven-

th inning of a five inning nightcap
last night in High Point gave the
Pointers an even break in the LajK>r
Day double bill. The Pats took the
first game 4 to 3 and lost the second
encounter by the identical score.

DAVIDSON ARRIVALS
MAKE CAMPUS ECHO

280 Freshmen Arrive Today For Orien-

tation; Upperclassmen Come
In Tomorrow

Davidson. Sept. S. -The Davidson
College campus was a bee-hi"e of ac-
tivity today as the second 'oniingent

of the 1932-33 student body arrived.
The first came in yesterday, when the

football men repor‘ed to their coaches

and comp their reg* itration - lo-
cay’s arivals were made up of ap-
proximately 250 freshmen, and to-

morrow the largest group arrives

when the upperclassmen return. All
will be ready for the formal opening

of the 97th session of Davidson next
Thursday.

The fresnmen reached avidson today

in order to be here tonight for the
first of their four sessions of an
orientation program arranged espe-
cially for their benefit. They will lis-

ten to prepared addrasses and in-
formal talks by various members of
the Davidson faculty and administia-
tion. and tonight will hear Dr. J. R.
McGregor pastor of the First Presby-

terian church of Lexington, talk on
the "Ideals of College Life.”

_ _ .

One of the most important of the 50-
odd candidates reporting for opening
grid work at Duke University yester-
day morning was the lad pictured

above Lowell Mason, field general of
the Blue Devils. This year. Mason's
final one he is slated to call the sig-

j nals from fullback. He is one of the
' smartest generals iu the south.

I
many counties will undoubtedly re-
duce the valuations 50 per cent, which
would, of course, virtually double their
tax rate, as well as destroy their cre-
dit and impair the credit of the State.

Because of this fact and the vital
relationship between the total State
valuation, the State's credit and the
value of Stat bonds, it is regarded as
imperative for the State to exercise
some very definite supervision over

the revaluation. A good many think
the State should actually make the
revaluation, ust as it made it in 1920.
maintaining that if this work is left
in the hands of local authorities it
will be largely political, with the dan-
ger that the State may wake up and
find its credit gone.

But. regardless of how the valuation
is made, it is going to be a difficult
task, it is agreed, because of the dif-
ficulty in fixing values under present
conditions.

STATE ATTENTION
TURNS TO TOBACCO

(Continued from Page One.) ,

ii. contributing to the better prices is
the entry into the ma; res of com-
panies now manufacturing cheaper
brands of cigarettes as buyers of bet-
ter quality tobacco, and thus for the
first time emtdring into real competi-
tion with the larger tobacco manufac-
turers for the better Qualities.

“The companies now manufacturing
cigarettes selling packages of 29 ciga-

rettes for 10 cents have had a tre-
mendous increase ln business in the
last year, while the companies which

1 have been selling 20 cigarettes for 15
cents have lost business,” a tobacco
man familiar with the situation said
today. "As a result, the makers of
the«e cheaper cigarettes are going into
the markets for better grades of to-
bacco. in order to hold the business
they have and to get still more by
improving the quality of thei’- pro-
duct. This is also making it neces-
sary for the other companies to keep
up their quality and compelling them
to pay more for the better grades
So there is every reason to believe
that the piVes will go still higher as
the season advances and as the better
gmde are offered.”

It is generally agreed here that the

higher than last year. No tags were
turned.

POORER GRADES TWICE AS
HIGH IN GOLDSBORO SALE

Goldsboro, Sept. 6. --(AP)- Poorer
grades of tobacco sold two to three
times higher than last year, and bet-
ter grades twice as high as th* Golds-
boro bright leaf belt market opened
today for the 1932 season, with an
estimated 100-000 pounds on the floors.

The opening average last year for
Goldsboro was $7.95 per 100 pounds,
and opening sales today indicated the
average would be sl2 to sl4. No t.a g;j
were turned. ~

TARBORO SALES LISTED
AS DOUBLE LAST YEAR

Tarboro, Sept. 6.—(AP)—Low grades
of tobacco .old twice as high a® last
year as Tarboro’s market opened to-
day. Good grades were selling as high
as *25 a hundred

REVALUATION WILL
MEAN HIGHER TAXES

THROUGHOUT STATE
(Continued from Page One.)

State will not be largety effected.
A change In valuations will have a

tremendous bearing upon the coun-
ties. cities and towns, however, since
these subdivisions derive almost aU of
their revenues from direct taxes on
property. Thus if in the revaluation,
the property in a county is reduced,
for instance, from $100,000,000 to only
$75,000,000, and the cost of operating
the county government and county
debt service remains virtually the
same—as it will—the tax rate in that l
county will have to be increased 25
per cent. The same conditions apply
In exactly the same manner to cities
and towns, with the result that where
the tax rate this year has been only
75 cents on the SIOO valuation, next
year it will have to be sl, if the re-

duction in valuations amounts to as
much as 25 per cent.

However, many of those coming to
the General Assembly insist that they
will not be satisfied unless property

values are reduced at least 50 per

cent. Many of the counties especially
the eastern counties- are insisting
that each county shall be left free to
make its own revaluation in its own

way. If this is done, it is agreed that

With Barnett Bros. Circus
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OUTS FEATURE IN ALL CAMPS
makers of the 20 cigarettes for 10
cents brands have eaten heavily into
the sales of the 15 cents per package
Cigarettes and that the makers of these
**>re expensive brands are fighting
desperately to win the business they
have Joet Jrotp the. obe«<p«r grade» v
But the makers v 6f these cheaper
brands are also fighting to hold the
business they have gained, it la re-
ported here, by improving the qual-
ity of these cigarettes.

The markets in the New Bright Belt
?hat open today are located in Wil-
son, Greenville, iKnston. Rocky Mount
Farmville. Wendell, Zebulon, Washing-
ton, New Bern, Wallace, Tarboro 'En-
field Ahoskie Robersonville Willkams-
ton, Smlthfield and Goldsboro. More
than 260,000,000 pounds were sold on
these markets last year.

LAWYERS INCREASE;
BUSINESS DECLINES

Were 2,289 In State In 1930,
But Only 1,862 Did Tax.

able Business
Dnilr Dispatch Roma,
In the Hlr Walter Hotel.

BY J. V. BAHKF.KVILL
Raleigh, Sept. 6.- There are 2.389

lawyers in North Carolina .according
to the government 1930 census figqres,
recently released, or one lawyer to
every 1.327 people in the State on the
basis of the 1930 population of 3,170,-
276. Ten years ago there were only
1,585 lawyers in the State or one so
every 1,615 people.

The records of the Department of
Revenue do not indicate that all of
these lawyers are making a very lu-
crative living from the practice of
law. however. For up to May 31, 1932,
the end of the license tax year, the

| records of the Department of Revenue
! showed that only 1,862 of these 2.389

lawyers had paid any State license at
all. and of these 1,862, that paid any
license tax, 562 hasp aid only the half
tax of $12.50, on the basis that they
had received less than SI,OOO from the
practice of law during thet year.

One of the reasons for the large In-
crease in the number of lawyers in the
State within the past ten years, and
the decrease in the prosperity of these
lawyers, according to Alexander B.
Andrews, well known Raleigh attor-
ney who for several years has been

Interested in raising the standards for
the licensing of lawyers in North Car-
olina, is the ease with which lawyers
have secured licenses in this State.
For during the past ten years this
State has issued law licenses to 1.655
applicants, as well as to 64 other law-
yers already licensed in other states.
Within the past few weeks, State law
licenses were granted to 122 applicants
who took the state bar examination.
Os these 122, only 70 were graduates
of recognized law schools, the bal-
ance either holding degrees from un-
recognized schools or holding only at-
torney's certificates.

Mr. Andrews believes that the law-
yers already practicing in the State
would do well to see the standards for
admission to the bar in North Caro-
lina, since the supply of lawyers seems
to already have exceeded the demand.

Democracies are. notoriously fickle
in their affections where their affec-
tions qlone are concerned, bot. where
need apd affection combine they are
otherwisiß. |

JK DRAWN FOR
COURTJNOCTOBER

One Group Will Serve Dur-
ing Criminal Term The

First Week

OTHER IS FOR CIVIL
Judge W. C. Harris Scheduled To

Hold Term of Superior Court Hero
Next Month; Docket Is

Heavy One

A jury to serve during the October
term of Vance County Superior Court
was drawn by the Board of Coun'y
Commissioners Monday their regu-
lar September meeting One group
was selected for the first wotk, for tne
trial 0 f criminal caaes. ami the other
for the second week, when civil cases
will be tried.

The docket is a heavy one wi'h sev-
eral homicide caaes to ho dispose J of.
and an array of charges of a lesser
seriousness.

Judge W. C. Harris is scheduled
to preside over this tern;, due to an
exchange with Judge J. Paul Fritrell*.
of Snow Hill, Greene county, who
was to preside over cour',3 in thia
district during th e latter half of tne
year.

Following are jurors chosen to serve
during the first week of court for
trial of criminal cases, listed by town-
ships;

Henderson—E. G. Watkins. W. A.
Hunt, E. M. Nelson. E. C. Brame. J. C.
Whaley. W. R. Trogdon, S. p. Cooper.
W. L. Scoggin. L. V. Woodllef. W H.
Anderson, E. D. May, W. D. Masaee.
A. P. Barnes. Lonnie Franklin, Asa
A. Hardee, J. D. Mayo. W. K. Phil-
lips, R. J. Daniel, W. H. Boyd, W. R.
Aulbert. A. L. WeWster. D. L. Hamm.
H. B. Howard. A. R. Perry.

Dabney—H. B. Hicks.
Kittreil—L. B. Holden. V. V. Hester.

A. L. Vandyke. E. R. Woodlief, S. P.
Brummltt, T. P. Stewart, R. L. Kit-
trell.

Williamsboro—Norman S. Knott, G,
C. Satterwhite.

Townsville—J. A. Boyd.
Middleburg—J. R. Hick 3. J. A. Tur-

ner.
Sandy Creek -E. W. Horton, R. S.

Hughes, W. G. Ayscue. T. C. Hicks.
Watkins—W. W. Grissom, B. F.

Harris. C. A. Matthews.
Jurors drawn to serve during the

second week of court, for trial of civil
cases .are as follows, given by town-
ships;

Henderson Leonard Holland, O. C.
Jones, G. A. Lowry. C. D. Allen. R. D.
Burroughs, A. J. Cheek. N. A. Gar-
rett. T. T. Elliott, J. M. Munden. C. D.
Carter, K. H. Newman. C. M. Hight.
H. R. Futrell. J. Arlington Davis, O.
T. Kirkland, J. J. Edwards, F. E. Pin-
nell.

Kittreil—T. A. Stone,.
Williamsboro—Lewis Harris, H. H. .

Averett.
Middleburg—John R. Short, R. L.

Bennett. L R. Williams.
Sandy Creek—Alex Buchanan.

To give joy great things are needful;
to give pain little thtnga are enough.

We have built our material clviliza- j
tion on acquired knowledge of th*

| facts of nature.
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I Henderson, Friday, Sept. 9th I

I 25 and 50* To AU I
I INCLUDING MENAGERIE I
I Street Parade At Noon I

GORGEOUS NEW SPECTACLE

I “Patriotic America” I
AERIALISTS—DANCING HORSES—-

ACROBATICS

I Wire Walking Elephants I
I GALORE I

SHOWGROUNDS
William And Maple Streets

By special arrangement cut-rate tickets to Barnett Br„s.
3-rin£ circus can be secured FREE with each ticket at
the Stevenson Theatre.
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